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April 2022 Tri-State Desk and Derrick  

                                          Editor’s Musings 

It’s that time again for reminding everyone about pipeline safety and what do if you sus-
pect a gas leak.  Because natural gas has no odor, pipelines and utility companies add 
a chemical with a very distinct odor which smells like rotten eggs. If you suspect a gas 
leak inside a structure, leave immediately and distance yourself from the structure to 
where the odor is no longer noticeable.  Do not use a phone, cell phone, or text while 
you are in the building or to anyone who may be inside the building.  Do not turn any 
lights, appliances or any electrical sources on or off.  Do not light matches.  Do not 
open or close windows.  Do not start a vehicle parked in a garage attached to building 
with suspected leak or utilize an automatic garage door opener.  Any of these activities 
could trigger an ignition if gas has significantly accumulated.  Call your local utility from 
somewhere other that the location of the gas leak.  Remain in a safe area until emer-
gency personnel arrive and do not re-enter the premises.   

******** 

After spending a couple hours reviewing resumes recently, a friend of mine who is the 

HR person for a large local employer was so frustrated she posted the following rant/

advice on her Facebook page: 

“Have someone else review your resume—-even it’s a spouse/friend.  You need a fresh 

pair of eyes on it.  Talk it out.  What are you trying to covey?  Can the reader see that 

from your write up?  It only counts if it’s on the page.  If you can afford it, use a resume 

writing service.  There are tons available (some are even free!).  Costs range dramati-

cally, but these services know how to highlight YOU and make you stand out. 

For the love of all things holy, punctuate and use spell check!  Formatting can make or 

break it.  When there are hundreds of applicants, not being easily legible is an immedi-

ate strike out.   

There are lots of job opportunities out there today, for sure.  You might get lucky with a 

weak resume, but you have to put your best foot forward!  Your career is worth the ex-

tra effort if you really want a new job.   

Your resume is your foot in the door.  Make it work for you!   

End rant.  Back to the stack.  Send coffee.” 

LK 

Donna Hartig, Editor 
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Paying for Russian Gas in Euros or Roubles? 
 

On Thursday, March 31st, Russian President Vladimir Putin signed 
a decree ordering foreign buyers he judges as “unfriendly” to begin 
paying for Russian gas with roubles instead of euros beginning 
April 1

st
 or risk having their supply cut off. (One days’ notice?) 

 
European capitals have rejected the ultimatum with European buy-
ers repeatedly saying the move constitutes a breach of contract.  
On Friday Kremlin spokesman Dmitry Peskov said it would not af-

fect settlements until later in April. According to an April 1
st
 article posted by Reuters London, Eu-

rope and Russia both stand to lose heavily if Putin follows through on this threat.  Although the 
threat of shortages comes after the peak demand European winter season, Europe still has much 
to lose with its businesses and households already reeling from record energy prices while Mos-
cow could be cutting off one of its main sources of revenue. 
 
Europe imported around 155 billion cubic meters (bcm) of Russian gas last year which is more 
than a third of its gas supply.  Without contracted Russian gas, Europe would have to buy more 
gas on the spot market where prices are already around 500% higher than last year.  Germany 
and Austria, both heavily reliant on Russian gas, have activated emergency plans, which include 
rationing if necessary. Facing the prospect of having to compete with Asia for additional supplies 
of liquefied natural gas (LNG) from Qatar or the United States, several European countries have 
said they will have to use more coal, potentially extend the life of nuclear plants and increase re-
newables output. 
 
With sanctions already crippling Russia ability to trade in the world market, Russia faces the loss 
of an important revenue stream for its domestic finances.  In the first nine months of 2021, the lat-
est data available from Russian gas producer Gazprom show its revenue from sales to Europe, 
Turkey and China was 2.5 trillion roubles ($31 billion) from exporting 176 bcm of gas between 
January and September. 
 
Another question is what Russia can do with the gas it usually supplies to Europe. There is no 
pipeline that allows Russia to send the gas currently supplied to Europe to Asia. A pipeline from 
Russia to China sends gas from other fields that do not supply Europe and there is no intercon-
nector to     re-route those flows. 
 
Russia might be forced to pump the gas into domestic storage sites. However, if 
European gas was re-directed to existing storage, it would reach full capacity in three to four 
months forcing some gas production to be shut down.   
 
Side Notes: 
Ruble, also spelled rouble is the monetary unit of Russia (and the former Soviet Union) and Belarus 
(spelled rubel).  
Currently one pound sterling equals 107.42 Russian roubles and one US Dollar equals 85.750 
roubles.  On 4/7/22 European banks set 1 euro to equal 90.5998 roubles 
 
Author:  Donna L Hartig 
Sources:  London Reuters 4/1/22 and others 
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Tri-State Desk and Derrick Club 

March 17, 2022 - Minutes 

 

The March Meeting was held via WebEx.  The following members were present; Michael Nelligan, Stacee Dover, Emily 

VanHaaften, Alesia Cato, Linda Henning, Beth Etzkorn, Sam Thomas, Ryan Masterson, Dan Eager, Donna Hartig and Gary 

Hartig.  

 

President Michael Nelligan called the meeting to order at 5:32 PM.  Sam Thomas made a motion for the minutes from the 

February meeting to be approved.  Ryan Masterson seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.  Sam Thomas made 

the motion to approve the Treasurer's report, subject to audit.  Stacee Dover seconded the motion and it passed unani-

mously. 

  

Emily announced that we made $1,162.00 at the INOGA Annual Convention with our 50/50 drawing. CJ was able to come 

back and make an appearance! 

  

Michael stated that the 2022 Golf n’ Grub will be held on August 26th, 2022, at the Mt. Carmel golf course. Michael also stat-

ed that there have only been 2 scholarship applications turned in to date. Another social media blast will be done and send 

to other associations for their help in spreading the word.  

  

The 2022 Regional Meeting will be held virtually on May 13th, 2022. Sam Thomas and Michael Nelligan have been working 

on the schedule. Michael shared the agenda with the members in attendance at the meeting and took volunteers for some 

committees. Hilary and/or Emily will be on the registration committee, Beth Etzkorn will be the time keeper. Sam will reach 

out to Shelly Hildebrant and Cindy Krebs to see if either would like to act as parliamentarian. Michael stated that Tri State 

will be hosting the 2023 Region Meeting, due to French Lick not willing to cancel our contract completely, they let us get out 

of it for this year if we planned to host in 2023. Emily suggested reaching out to surrounding associations for the 2023 Re-

gion Meeting in hopes of getting the head count up.  

 

Sam Thomas is still looking for NE Region Director nominees for 2023. Please reach out to him if you would like to volunteer 

or nominate someone.  

 

Michael stated that the Spring Pork Loin fundraiser will be held on May 6th at John Girot’s house. He will be sending out the 

forms soon.  

 

Emily announced our newest member, Travis Thompson with Travis Thompson Oil Corp. Everyone please welcome Travis! 

Ryan Masterson suggested reaching out to old members in hopes that they might rejoin.  

 

The next meeting will be held on April 14th with location TBD.  Stacee Dover made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Sam 

Thomas seconded the motion and it unanimously passed. 

  

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Emily VanHaaften, Immediate Past President  
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The Tri-State Desk and Derrick Club was chartered in 2012 by 

the Association of Desk and Derrick Clubs for the purpose of 

educating its members and the general public about the petro-

leum and allied energy industries and their contributions to 

society.  Meetings are held the third Thursday of each month.  

Membership is open to persons employed in or retired from 

the petroleum, energy and allied industries as well as individu-

als interested in increasing their knowledge about these indus-

tries.  For more information about the Tri-State Club, contact 

Pres. Michael Nelligan, Countrymark Refining & Logistics, 

LLC, 6701 Lower New Harmony Road, Mt. Vernon, IN  47620 

812.833.2526 

Tri-State Desk and Derrick Club 

Serving Indiana, Illinois and Kentucky 

     

        Alesia Cato 4/11 
 

      

 

Association of Desk and Derrick Clubs 

www.addc.org 
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